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Sanghi Industries Limited has emerged as a major cement player in western India over the last 
few years. Company’s 3 million tonnes per annum capacity plant in the Abdasa taluka of Kutch 
district in Gujarat is ranked as one of the largest single stream cement plant in the world. It is one 
of the top 3 players  in  Gujarat  and is  now increasing its  presence in  Rajasthan, Kerala  and 
Maharashtra.

It  was amongst the first  few cement players to focus on branding a commodity product like 
cement in India. Today, the ‘Sanghi Cement’ brand is a household name across Gujarat. It is now 
focusing on emulating this success story in the neighbouring states. Unique initiatives like its 
‘Toll  Free  Service’,  ‘Customer  Care  Centres’ and ‘Shakti  Raths’ have  further  cemented  the 
Sanghi Cement brand’s recall value amongst retail as well as institutional customers. 

Sanghi Industries has several firsts to its credit: first plant in India to install cross belt analyzer 
for micro analysis of limestone to ensure consistent superior quality of cement. First to install 
stacker and reclaimer for uniform homogenizing of each raw material and the first plant to have 
100% robotic control systems to ensure consistently superior strength and quality of operations. 
Only  Indian  cement  company  to  achieve  Export  House  status  in  the  first  eight  months  of 
commencement of operations. First company in India to have a full fledged infrastructure, from 
day one, such as 63 MW power plant, own jetty to cater the needs of sea route transportation, 
desalination plant and road network.

It is one of the few ‘5 STAR’ certified organisation in the Indian cement industry as it conforms 
to  Quality  Management  System  (ISO:9001:2000),  Environmental  Management  System 
(ISO:14001:2004),  Health  &  Safety  Management  System (OHSAS:18001:2007),  Testing  & 
Calibration  Management  System  (ISO:17025:2005)  as  well  as  Social  Accountability 
Management System (SA:8000:2001).

Right from the time work on the cement plant began in Kutch, Sanghi’s promoters have also 
focused on developing the  social  infrastructure  in  the  surrounding area  where  most  villages 
suffered from chronic ills like no livelihood options, shortage of water, poor or no healthcare 
facilities, barren land and no set up for education. 

Company is supplying water from its captive desalination water plant to 83 villages located near 
its plant. Around the cement plant a ‘Green Belt’ has been created by planting over 4 lakh trees, 
leading to near zero-dust generation. Company has also set up a fruit orchard spread across 100 
acres of land and employs a few hundred people from nearby villages. Sanghi Industries has also 
contributed in the areas of health and family welfare,  drinking water,  treatment and reuse of 
water  &  waste  water,  nature  conservation  centre,  environment  conservation,  disaster  relief, 
education and service to the senior citizens.


